
 

Kudos Directions 

 

STAN THE COSMIC STARFISH 

 

* You’re a STAR team member! You have just been given a KUDOS from one of your colleagues. As a reminder of 

how appreciated you are and how bright you shine your light, display your Kudos in the designated Star of the 

Week spot. Keep Stan in your room so you don’t forget how jaw-some you are.  By the end of the week, select 

the next team member to recognize and write out their Kudos to share in the new week ahead. Leave Stan on 

your CM’s desk with the new Kudos; they will sail Stan to the next star team member to kick off the new week! 

* Some special considerations: 

o Keep Stan in a place where our smaller friends can admire/look but not touch. Stan is like an elf and will 

get “sick” or “lose shine” if we touch it. 

o Be shore to spread love across the open sea. Each time you receive this spe-shell honor, make shore 

that when it is your turn to sand the star, you share it with someone new. Take a peek at the designated 

star spot to see who has been celebrated in weeks past. This is an exercise to increase affinity for your 

colleagues! Think of something that they have done that has helped you, our clients, or the company 

this week. Be sure everyone is getting special recognition, because we are all a school of fish making up 

the AASL OCEAN. Each team member has added their talents and heart to make us the most beautiful 

SCHOOL OF FISH. 

o At the end of your “fin-tastic” week, please find Kudos themed papers by the printer to share your 

Kudos. 

o Leave Stan the Cosmic Starfish and the Kudos on your CM’s desk no later than Thursday EOD and she 

shell swim your Kudos to the next crab-u-lous recipient. 

 


